
Date:

To:

From:

Subject:

City of Long Beach
Working Together to Serve

Memorandum

R-11

February 17, 2015

Mayor and Members of the City Council

Councilman AI Austin, Chair of the State Legislation Committee

2015 State Legislative Agenda

Each year the City Council adopts a State Legislative Agenda, which outlines
Long Beach's State legislative priorities for the coming year. This document
provides important policy direction for staff to follow regarding State legislative
issues.

At the State Legislation Committee meeting on February 3, 2015, the Committee
heard a staff report regarding staff's recommended changes to the State
Legislative Agenda. The Committee voted to forward all of staff's recommended
changes to the City Council for adoption. In addition to staff's recommended
changes, the Committee proposed to add language to include monitoring State
legislation that proposes to change the structure of State and regional boards on
which Long Beach is represented, and maximize the City's representation;
support legislation that amends State law to clarify that former public employees
who retire under the Public Employees Retirement System (CaIPERS) are exempt
from reinstating their retirement if they become employed again by a PERS
agency by virtue of becoming elected to public office; and support legislation that
would incrementally raise the statewide minimum wage to $13/hr by July 1, 2017
and index the wage to the California Consumer Price Index.

Recommendation: Respectfully request City Council approval of the 2015
State Legislative Agenda as recommended by the State Legislation
Committee.

Respectfully submitted,

STATE LEGISLATION COMMITTEE

Councilman AI Austin, Chair

Attachments
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February 17, 2015

Mayor and Members of the City Council

Councilman AI Austin, Chair of the State Legislation Committee af
2015 State Legislative Agenda

RECOMMENDATION:

Respectfully request City Council approval of the 2015 State Legislative
Agenda as recommended by the State Legislation Committee.

BACKGROUND:

Each year the City Council adopts a State Legislative Agenda, which outlines the
City's State legislative priorities for the coming year. This document provides
policy direction to staff on State issues, and allow the City to support, oppose or
work with our State elected officials to advance priorities adopted by the City
Council. Unique to the proposed changes for 2015 is a new format for discussing
the City's legislative agenda. A number of items have been reorganized and
consolidated to streamline the agenda. The Committee approved organizing the
agenda into five categories of legislative interest: (1) Economic Development, (2)
Public Safety, (3) Support for Education, (4) Sustainable and Livable Cities, and (5)
Local Control.

At the State Legislation Committee meeting on February 3, 2015, the Committee
voted to adopt staff's recommended changes for the 2015 State Legislative
Agenda, and provided additional changes that are being forwarded to the City
Council for consideration and adoption. The Committee's changes are described
below:

Economic Development

City Council Directive: Minimum Wage
Add language to read, "Support legislation that would incrementally raise the
statewide minimum wage and index the wage to the California Consumer Price
Index."

Local Control

City Council Directive: State and Regional Board Representation
Add language to read, "Monitor State legislation that proposes to change the
structure of State and regional boards on which Long Beach is represented, and
maximize the City's representation."

City Council Directive: PERS Retirement and Local Elected Officials
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Add language to read, "Support legislation that amends State law to clarify that
former public employees who retire under the Public Employees Retirement
System (CaIPERS) are exempt from re-instating their retirement if they become
employed again by a PERS agency by virtue of becoming elected to public office. JJ

Respectfully submitted,

Councilman AI Austin, Chair

Attachments
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January 27, 2015

State Legislative Committee
~I/J ..

.{patrick H. West, City Manager I-I/(Jl..:--

Recommended Changes for the 2015 State Legislative Agenda

Each year, City staff reviews the State Legislative Agenda and recommends changes to
the State Legislative Committee to ensure the agenda is up-to-date and addresses the
legislative concerns of the City. The 2014 agenda was sent to all City departments for
input and includes changes the City Council approved throughout the year.

Unique to the proposed changes for the 2015 State Legislative Agenda is a new format
for discussing the City's legislative agenda. A number of items have been reorganized
and consolidated. Staff is proposing to organize the agenda using five categories of
legislative interest: (1) Economic Development, (2) Public Safety, (3) Support for
Education, (4) Sustainable and Livable Cities, and (5) Local Control. Attached for your
review are staff's proposed changes. Any major consolidations or changes to the
language in the agenda are describe below.

BUSINESS GROWTH AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT

/tem A: Workforce Development: Workforce Development positions from 2014 will be
reflected in the "Economic Development" section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed
amendments:

Item 1 is amended to reflect the City's support of all efforts to maximize State allocated
Workforce Investment grants for the benefit of Long Beach.

Item 2 and 4 are consolidated to support efforts to increase outcomes and relevancy of
One-Stop Career Centers through resource integration with State "merit staff' systems
and alignment of performance measures and goals that increase the skills base of the
workforce, consistent with th-eWorkforce Investment Board's adopted Demand Sectors
and its Self Sufficiency Standard.

Items 3 and 6 are combined to support the EDGE Campaign, regional approaches to
workforce solutions, including planning, project delivery, operational efficiencies, and
industry convening/research in order to facilitate improved employability of workers in
higher-paying jobs, educational success, graduation rates, and access to post-
secondary education for youth and young adults.

Item 5 is deleted, as it is reflected in other position statements throughout the proposed
2015 Legislative agenda.

Item E: Aerospace/The Boeing Company: Aerospace continues to be an important part
of the regional economy. This section will be reflected in the "Economic Development"
section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed amendment:
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Item 3 is proposed to be removed from the agenda, as support to create a more
competitive business environment for aerospace in the Long Beach region is already
reflected in other statements throughout the proposed 2015 State Legislative Agenda.

COMMUNITY SAFETY

Item A: Public Health: The majority of the Public Health portion of the 2014 agenda is
being moved to the "Sustainable and Livable Cities" section of the proposed 2015
agenda with the proposed changes:

Item 1 and 4 are consolidated to reflect support for protecting local health jurisdiction
funding for core public health services, including the State Public Health Realignment
Program, as well as grants that provide additional funding for public health programs,
including mental health, substance abuse programs, services, infrastructure and
capacity, debt service relief, seismic upgrades, and bio-terrorism response
enhancements.

/

Staff proposes to add an item to support legislation to require that petroleum coke
products are covered during transport, including on rail based on the City Council's
direction during the Oxbow appeal.

For Item 2, the Long Beach Health Department proposes to extend existing support for
implementation of a pilot needle exchange program to those at risk for HIV and STI's:

Item 7 relates to medical marijuana and will be moved to the Public Safety section of
the proposed State Legislative Agenda.

The Health Department proposes to add Item 9 to the State Legislative Agenda in
support of increasing access to quality care, particularly for those individuals and
families who rely on safety _netprograms.

Item B: Public Safety and Crime Prevention: The majority of the Public Safety and
Crime Prevention section will be reflected in the "Public Safety" section of the 2015
agenda with the proposed amendments:

Item 2 is amended to streamline language directing staff to support legislation and seek
grants to fund new equipment, improve existing apparatuses and facilities or fund new
facilities, and replace obsolete public safety assets.

Item 8 is removed, as its message is reflected in Item 1.
,

The Health Department proposes to add language to support legislation requiring
increased notification, prevention and response for crude oil shipped to California via
rail. This item will be categorized in the "Sustainable and Livable Cities" section of the
proposed legislative agenda.

ENVIRONMENTAL

Item A: Climate Change: This section will be reflected in the "Sustainable and Livable
Cities" section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed amendments:
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Items 1, 2, 3 and 4 wiIJ be consolidated to support legislation that provides funding for
local government actions that address climate change and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions, consistent with the goals and policies of the California Air Resources Board
(CARB) as they relate to AB 32 and SB 375 (Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006,
and the Sustainable Communities and Climate Protection Act of 2008, respectively),
while protecting recognition of early local government actions that were taken to
address climate change.

Item B: Air Qualitv: This section will be reflected in the "Sustainable and Livable Cities"
section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed amendments:

Item 1 and Item 3 are consolidated to ensure that the City works closely with the
California Air Resources Board (CARB) and the South Coast Air Quality Management
District (SCAQMD) to improve the quality of air in Long Beach by reducing particulate
matter, and mitigating the impacts from stationary and non-stationary sources of air
pollution in the greater Los Angeles air basin.

Item C: Water Qualitv: The majority of section will be reflected in the "Sustainable and
Livable Cities" section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed amendments:

Item 1 and 7 are consolidated to support initiatives that would provide local
governments with resources to implement stormwater best management practices,
including low impact development to capture stormwater at its source and improve
recreational water quality at the City's beaches and local waterways.

Item F: SERRF: This section will be reflected in the "Sustainable and Livable Cities"
section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed amendments:

Item 1 is amended to reflect the most recent discussions with the Governor's Office and
CalRecycle regarding the Southeast Resource and Recovery Facility (SERRF). Staff
proposes to amend this item to support legislation that will protect the City's ability to
efficiently operate SERRF, including efforts to develop an incentive program or foster
innovative partnerships that will promote sustainability, recycling and beneficial reuse of
municipal solid waste.

NEIGHBORHOOD DEVELOPMENT

Item G: Mortgage Reform/Assistance: This section will be reflected in the "Sustainable
and Livable Cities" section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed amendments;

Items 1, 2 and 3 are consolidated to support legislation and grants that will help
stabilize California's housing market for the homeowner by providing assistance to
homeowners for reworking their mortgages, funding to combat the negative impacts of
vacant residential foreclosed properties on local communities, and reforms that include
establishing basic standards for fairness and transparency in the mortgage process,
foreclosure process and tenant protections.

Item K: Vehicles: This section will be reflected in the "Local Control" section of the 2015
agenda with the proposed amendment:
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Item 1 is removed from the agenda, as legislation that allows vehicles to park on either
side of the road on two~way, dead-end streets that have been identified by the local
jurisdiction as being parking impacted was enacted in 201O,and the City no longer
needs the authority to pursue this type of legislative allowance.

TRANSPORTATION

Item B: Improve Freight Movement: This section will be reflected in the "Economic
Development" section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed amendments:

The Harbor Department proposes to amend Item 1 to reflect progress that has been
made by the Alameda Transportation Corridor Agency on the Alameda Corridor. The
Alameda Corridor East Construction Authority project connects the Ports of Long
Beach and Los Angeles to transcontinental rail networks, creating a faster, more
efficient method for distributing an estimated $314 billion worth of trade by 2020. This
item will now read, "In addition to local 1~710 Early Action Projects, support efforts to
maintain and enhance funding for Alameda Corridor East projects."

Item 2 is amended to reflect the status of Proposition 1B funds. The Highway Safety,
Traffic Reduction, Air Quality, and Port Security Bond Act of 2006 was approved by
voters on November 7, 2006. Nearly all Proposition 1B funds have been spent, and
therefore staff is proposing to remove langauge about Prop 1B from the State
Legislative Agenda.

Item D: Alternative Transportation & Mobilitv: This section will be ref/ected in the
"Sustainable and Livable Cities" section of tne 2015 agenda with the proposed
amendments:

Items 3 and 4 are combined to support efforts that promote and provide funding for
housing, alternative transportation and mobility projects that are oriented around transit
development.

Item E: Transportation Funding: This section will be reflected in the "Local Centro!"
section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed amendments:

Items 1 'and 7 are consolidated to support legislation and initiatives that promote an
equitable distribution of regional transportation dollars to cities, as well as legislation
that increases funding for transportation programs and projects in Long Beach.

Item 5 is removed, as support for improving air quality along the 1~710 freeway is
already included in the agenda elsewhere.

HOUSING

Item A: Housing: This section will be ref/ected in the "Local Control" section of the 2015
agenda with the proposed amendments:

Items 1 and 4 are consolidated to support efforts to maximize funding and funding
flexibility for the development and enhancement of affordable and/or accessible
housing within Long Beach.
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Item 6 and 8 are removed from the legislative agenda, as the dissolution of
redevelopment agencies and the passage of SB 341 (2013) make this item irrelevant.

Development Services proposes to add Item 11. This item is needed, since the
passage of SB 341 essentially eliminated the opportunity to provide low and moderate
income housing. There is a large population of Long Beach residents that could be
well served by low and moderate income housing in Long Beach to help our community
and economy.

REDEVELOPMENT

Item A: Redevelopment: This section will be reflected in the "Local Control" section of
the 2015 agenda,

Development Services proposes to add Item 7 to support efforts that would allow the
City to capture the full value of the city/redevelopment agency loan repayment. The
City's position is that loans from the City to the Long Beach Redevelopment Agency,
prior to its dissolution, should be calculated and repaid at the historical LAIF rate,
throughout the duration of the loan.

ADDITIONAL ISSUES OF STATE LEGISLATIVE IMPORTANCE

Item F: Telecommunications: This section will be reflected in the "Local Control" section
of the 2015 agenda.

The City Attorney's Office proposes to add Item 6 to support legislative efforts to
ensure that the City has local nuisance abatement control over the visual blight that is
created by excessive deployment of cable and telecommunication wires and related
facilities.

Item Q: Marriage Licenses. Staff is proposing to remove Item Q, as AB 1525
(Lowenthal) was enacted in 2014 to allow City Clerks to solemnize marriages; therefore
this item is no longer needed.

Item R: Design~Build. This item will be reflected in the "Economic Development"
section of the 2015 agenda with the proposed amendment:

Based on City Council action on December 9, 2014, this item is being amended to
reflect the City's intention to sponsor clarifying State legislation that specifically
authorizes the use of a design, bid, build, finance operate and maintain structure to
finance the Long Beach Civic Center project.

Item S: Campaign Finance Disclosure Reporting. Staff is proposing to remove Item S,
as it conveys support for legislation that has since been enacted to provide the City
Clerk in the City of Long Beach with pilot authority to accept electronic filings of
municipal election campaign finance reports with the filer's electronic signature. Since
the enactment of this legislation, additional legislation has been enacted to make this
authority permanent for all City Clerks in California.

1tem U: Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act (MICRA). This item will reflected in
the "Sustainable and Livable Cities" section of the 2015 State Legislative agenda.
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On February 4, 2014, the Long Beach City Council voted to add an item to the State
Legislative Agenda to oppose legislation or ballot measures that would weaken the
Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act.

Next Steps
A State Legislation Committee meeting has been called for January 27,2015 to review
and discuss the recommended changes. City Council discussion and approval of the
Committee's recommendations is expected to take place after the Committee takes
action.

If you have questions or comments about the legislative ideas, or for more information,
please contact Diana Tang, Manager of Government Affairs at 8-6506.

co: Mayor and Members of the City Council
Tom Modica, Assistant City Manager
All Department Heads
Kevin Wattier, Long Beach Water Department, General Manager
Jyl Marden, Assistant to the City Manager
Diana Tang, Manager of Government Affairs
Samara Ashley, Director of Government Affairs (Harbor)
Van Scoyoc and Associates
Mike Arnold and Associates

ATTACHMENTS
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CITY OF LONG BEACH, CALIFORNIA 
2015 STATE LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 

B.\ 
~ 

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control 

About Long Beach 

Incorporated in 1888, Long Beach, California is a progressive urban city made up of 464,000 residents and 
businesses. The City is home to the 2nd busiest port in the nation, a rejuvenated downtown, tourist attractions, one 
unified school district, a city college with two campuses, a state university, over 60 residential neighborhoods, 17 
historical districts, and over 180 local neighborhoods and business organizations. 

Long Beach is the 7th largest city California, and the 2nd largest in Los Angeles County. The U.S. Census (2010) found 
that the median age in Long Beach is 33 years old, and 25% of the City's residents are under the age of 18. 

The City is ethnically diverse with: 40.8% Latina/Hispanic, 29.4% Caucasian, 13.0% 
African American, 12.6% Asian, and 1.1% Native Hawaiian and other Pacific Islander. 

The Los Angeles-Long Beach-Santa Ana area ranked #2 in the nation for having the greatest number of Lesbian, Gay 
or Bixsexual persons. Long Beach was one of only 25 cities nationwide to achieve a perfect score on the Human 
Rights Campaign's Municipal Equality Index. 

Long Beach Unified School District is 82,000 students spread over 84 schools. There are five charter schools and 
more than 40 private schools in Long Beach. Across the school district, 80% of high school students graduate on 
time. Long Beach City College and the California State University, Long Beach serve as local education hubs. 

The City's economy is expanding as the region's economic base continues to shift from manufacturing to an 
information-based economy. There are several hundred businesses in the City. The top 10 private sector 
employers include Verizon and Boeing. The Port of Long Beach promises job growth and new career opportunities 
with the development of Middle Harbor. 

Located at the Port of Long Beach, Middle Harbor will be the world's 1st zero 
emissions terminal. $4.5 billion will be invested into the regional economy over 
40 years. 

Groundbreaking new programs and technologies are used in Long Beach to provide city services. The Long Beach 
Police Department has assembled the LB COP system using grant funds to integrate technologies to make this City 
a safer place to do business, live, work and play. The Long Beach Public Library has 12 branches with over 1.2 
million visitors and 1.3 million materials loaned annually, and the City's Parks, Recreation and Marine Department 
has won the National Gold Medal Award 5 years in a row for providing quality programming and open space at 
over 170 locations throughout Long Beach. 
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2015 STATE LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 
LONG BEACH: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. Cultivate a healthy environment to support sustainable economic growth 

2. Support community oriented businesses 

2015 FOCUS STATEMENTS: 

•!• Sponsor or support legislation to maximize the economic potential of the new Long Beach Civic 
Center. 

•!• Obtain the State Department of Finance's (DOF) approval on the City's Long Range Property 
Management Plan, as it was submitted in October 2013. 

•!• Provide the Long Beach business community with greater access to information about tax credit 
programs that are available through the Governor's Economic Development Initiative. 
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lONG BEACH: ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
City Council Directives 

1. Support efforts to maximize State allocated Workforce Investment Board grants in the City of Long 8cach. 

2. Support efforts t o increase outcomes and relevancy of One-Stop Ca reer Centers through resource integrat ion with State 
"merit staff" systems and alignment of performance measures that increase the skills base of the workforce, consistent 
with adopted Demand Sectors and Self Sufficiency Standard. 

3. Oppose efforts to restrict federal Workforce Investment Act {WI/\) dollars through state mandated thresholds. 

4. Support state incentives that increase the marketability of unemployed or under-employed workers. 

5. Support strategies and business incubator approaches that support and grow small business activity, including targeted 
growth among "homegrown" businesses in Long Beach. 

6. Support efforts to ensure effective responses and resources for projects that support populations in particular need of 
interventions: e.g. emancipating foster youth, probationary youth dropouts, milit ary veterans (and spouses). re-entry 
populations, disabled individuals, older workers, and transitioning dislocated workers. 

7. Support legislation that promotes the development of space oriented technology for commercial uses, space-oriented 
development, and space exploration. 

8. Support efforts to develop and promote policies that help Long Beach foster greater economic opportunity. 

9. Support efforts to retai n, expand, and attract manufacturing, technology and other high value businesses. 

10. Support legislati on to requ ire the State's Employment Developm ent Department to provide the same economic data they 
provide for counties to the ten largest cities in the state. 

11. Support efforts to attract and retain loca l green collar jobs in industries such as green building, renewable energy 
technologies, and energy efficiency. 

12. Assist small and large Long Beach businesses in connecting with th e Long Beach delegation on issues that wou ld have a 
substantial positive or negative affect on th e City of Long Beach . 

13. Support legislation that streamlines State permitting and business licensing processes. 

14. Ensure that State hiring and manufacturing tax credits remain valid until the program sunsets in the year 2021, and 
support efforts to extend the tax credits beyond 2021. 

15. Support legislation that would help California retain film industry jobs and associated economic benefits, includ ing 
legislation to prevent runaway production. 

16. Support legislat ion that creates a more competitive business environment for the Aerospace industry. 

17. Support efforts to optimally position Long Beach to benefit from the manufacture of Boeing's 777x Jetliner. 

18. Support efforts to obtain ongoing maintenance and 737-MAX upgrades at the Long Beach faci lity. 

19. Support ef forts to obtain funds for job training, and other transition activities t hat are needed to be f lexible to changes in 
the aerospace and aviation industry. 

20. Support legislation and grants, which fund the dredging of ocean channels to enhance navigation and recreation, and 
which allow cost-effective and safe methods of disposa l of dredge materia ls. 

21. Advocate for the protection of the proper use of funds from DBAW for recreational uses, and oppose the use of th ese 
funds fo r unrelated purposes. 

22. Support legislation that assists the City in obtain ing funding for community arts programming and faci liti es. 

23. Support efforts to explore, fund, and construct zero emissions goods movement projects in Long Beach. 

24. Support efforts to increase funding for system preservation and relax funding requirements that prohibit the use of 
existing transportation funding for rehabilitat ion, resurfacing and reconstruct ion of local st reets. 

25. Support efforts to secure the maximum amount of state funding for the construction and maintenance of loca l roads, 
infrast ructure, transportat ion projects and major corridors. 

26. Support legislation that allows cities and/or jurisdictions to collect fees from parties responsible for detrimental impacts 
on transportation infrastructure. 

27. Support legislation requiring the State Legislature to implement a performance-based budget model for use in developing, 
implementing, and evaluating the budget for the State of California. 

28. Support or sponsor legislation th at allows the City of Long Beach to pursue public-private partnerships, and specifically 
include in State statute authorization for the City to use a design build f inance, operate and ma intain structure for the 
Long Beach Civic Center project. 

29. Support legislat ion that would ensure new safety regulations be made available for review and comment by employers 
prior to implementation. 
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2015 STATE LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 
LONG BEACH: PUBLIC SAFETY 

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. Protect civil liberties 

2. Protect life~ limb and property 

3 Foster a healthy econom c en ronment through law enforcement 

2015 FOCUS STATEMENTS: 

•!• Support legislation that provides funding to cities for realignment related public safety operations. 

•!• Support regional initiatives that encourage mental health treatment programs, instead of 
incarceration only solutions. 

•!• Monitor medical marijuana legislation and support legislation that clarifies medical marijuana laws in 
order to enable clear local enforcement of State law, wh ile protecting the City's authority to establish 
municipal codes to regulate medical marijuana activities. 

•!• Monitor legislation pertaining to body cameras and report back to the State Legislative Committee 
and City Council as appropriate. 
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LONG BEACH: PUBLIC SAFETY 
City Council Directives 

1. Support legislat ive efforts to maintain local control of, and improve municipal public safety services, local law 
enforcement, fire suppression and prevention, hazardous materials mitigation, rescue, emergency medical services and 
disaster preparedness init iatives to enhance the ability to local public safety units to respond to, prevent, and prepare for 
terrorist threats. 

2. Support legislation and pursue grants to fund new public safety equipment and technology, as well as legislation that 
would fund the ma intenance of exist ing equipment and facilities, improve existing apparatu ses and replace obsolete 
apparatuses. 

3. Support legislation that reduces the percentage required for passage of public safety bonds to the same percentage as 
school bonds (55%). 

4. Support legislation that provides immunity to public safety personnel who have been trained an d assigned to take 
emergency calls from the public. 

5. Support legislation that seeks to reimburse the City for overtime costs paid to public sa fety personnel who are required 
to appear in State and/or County courts. 

6. Support legislation to make state law enforcement grant funding less restrictive and allow greater discretionary use of 
funds for support staff within the jail, communicat ions and records divisions. 

7. Support legislation to strengthen penalties for those using motor vehicles to evade peace officers. 

8. Support legislation and grants that enhance or promote the efforts of the City's gang prevention, diversion and 
intervention programs. 

9. Support legislation that provides more local government control on the regulation of re-entry points for sex offenders 
and parolees . 

10. Support legislation that will strengthen penalties for traffic violations in school zones in an attempt to reduce speed of 
drivers and protect youth. 

11. Support legislation that will protect witnesses from intimidation during and after criminal proceedings. 

12. Support legislative efforts to ban the sale and use of fireworks in the State of California, with the exception of 
professional demonstrators. 

13. Support State legislation that further clarifies medica l marijuana laws in order to enable clear local enforcement of State 
law. 

14. Support legislation to classify medical marijuana as a recognized pharmaceutical medication dispensed through 
pharmacies. 

15. Support legislation that authorizes and funds regional interoperable public safety radio communications. 

16. Support or sponsor legislation to regulate second hand precious metal transfers and/or transactions. 

17. Support legislation and grants that would provide funding for the creation of a regional task force to target human/sex 
trafficking. 

18. Support legislation that increases penalties to individuals who pay for sex with a minor, or those involved in aiding and 
abetting a rape of a minor, including classification of these crimes as a felony, increasing monetary penalties, requiring 
registration as a sex offender, forfeiting certain assets, and other appropriate measures that prove effective in curtai ling 
these crimes. 

19. Support gun control legislation, including those that would strengthen gun control laws and stem the f low of guns to the 
drug trade, criminal gangs and potential terrorists by reducing the number of assault weapons in California, banning 
large capacity magazines, promoting gun safety, enabling ammunition tracking and ensuring that prohibited possessors 
cannot own guns. 

20. Support legislation that provides funding for cities to proactively address State real ignment (AB 109) changes through 
strategies such as compliance checks, partnerships with the probation department, and enhanced resources for local 
public safety officials. 

21. Support legislation that creates a mandatory minimum prison sentence for residential burglary. 

22. Support legislat ion that increases incarceration ti me for habitual, repeat offenders of properly crimes such as 
automobi le theft, automobile burglary and theft from an automobile. 

23. Support legislation prohibiting the over-concentration of sex offenders and parolees, and their location within close 
proximity to daycare centers and neighborhoods in residential areas. 

24. Support legislation that will allow marriage equality for same sex couples, defend same sex civil marriages, and protect 
the fu ndamental li berties of all families. 
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2015 STATE LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 
LONG BEACH: EDUCATION 

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. Support equal access to quality education 

2. Support the creation of career pathways by doubling the number of intern 
for Long Beach Unified School District students 

2015 Focus STATEMENTS: 

•!• Support legislation and initiatives that provide funding for universal preschool. 

•!• Support the Long Beach Unified School District, Long Beach City College and California State 
University, Long Beach where education and municipal government interests align. 

•!• Support and expand the Long Beach Promise. 
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LONG BEACH: EDUCATION 

City Council Directives 

1. Support legislation and initiatives that provide funding for universal preschool. 

2. Support the Long Beach Unified Schoo l District , Long Beach City College and California Stat e Universi ty, Long 
Beach where education and municipal government interests align. 

3. Support and expand the Long Beach Promise. 

4. Support the EDGE Campaign, regional approaches to workforce solutions, including planning, project delivery, 
operational efficiencies, and industry convening/research in order to facilitate improved employability of 
workers in higher-paying jobs, educationa l success, graduation rates, and access to post-secondary education 
for youth and young adults. 

5. Support Career Technical Education effort s that promote fu rther coordination between the Workforce 
Investment Board, education partners, and that enhance the delivery of career pathways and technical 
education strategies for youth and low-skilled adults. 

6. Support legislation and grant programs that provide funding for library construction, renovation and 
development. 

7. Support full funding of the Public Library Fund. 

8. Support efforts to improve public education to promote an increase in transit ridership. 

9. Support efforts to create strong pathways to post-secondary education and careers for young adults and 
emancipated youth, including opportunities for work experience and other readiness activities. 

10. Support efforts to prioritize career technical education, alongside college preparatory programming. 

11. Support efforts to bolster strategies to actively engage youth who are out-of-school, disconnected, 
emancipated, gang-affiliated, and have had significant involvement with the justice system. 

12. Support efforts to increase school readiness opportunities for children and their families including access to 
affordable, high quality early childhood education services. 

13. Support efforts to increase parent education and engagement opportunities to improve school readiness and 
educational success for all children and youth, thereby leading to higher graduation outcomes. 

14. Support legislation that provides funding for local university, college, and high school programs that train 
students in renewable energy technology, energy efficiency, green building, or a related field. 

15. Support legislation that promotes State investment in youth and young adult employment and training 
activities that align with career pathways, technical education, and overall workforce readiness. 

16. Support legislation to provide qualifying undocumented students with financial aid for education. 

17. Support legislation that will provide qualifying middle class students enrolled in a University of California (UC), 
California State University (CSU) or Community College with a tuition and fee scholarship award. 

18. Support legislation and grants that increase the presence of youth participation in all levels of government 
decision making, such as loca l youth councils and board participation, voting and civic engagement. 

19. Support legislation that provides discount Internet access to schools and libraries. 

20. Support the rights of the community to elect their school board members and preserve the authority of local 
school districts. 

21. Support legislation that will enhance the Aquarium of the Pacific's ability to provide maximum educationa l 
opportunities regarding aquatic life, facilities, recreation and local wetlands restoration and the Los Angeles 
Basin watershed management. 

22. Support legislation that facilitates foster youth transition from the foster system into independent adulthood. 
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2015 STATE LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 

LONG BEACH: SUSTAINABLE & LiVABLE CITIES 

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Control 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. Support efforts to improve air quality 

2. Support efforts to improve recr,eational water quality 

3. Support active transportatton 

2015 Focus STATEMENTS: 

•!• Coordinate with the California Environmental Protection Agency, California Air Resources Board, 
Strategic Growth Council, and the Southern California Association of Governments to ensure at 
least a fair rate of return of cap and trade grants to Long Beach. 

•!• Support legislation, programs and initiatives that are consistent with the City's Mobility Element. 

•:• Support policy changes that encourage diversity in waste treatment options, and recognize waste
to-energy technologies as a sustainable means of waste disposal and energy production . 

•!• Support transportation efforts that provide funding to cities for sustainable mobility programs, 
integrated connectivity projects, and zero to near-zero emission vehicle development. 

•!• Maximize partnerships with Long Beach Transit. 
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lONG BEACH: SUSTAINABLE & LIVABLE CITIES 
City Council Directives 

1. Support legislation to protect local health jurisdict ion funding for core public health services, including the 
State Public Health Realignment Program, as we ll as grants that provide additiona l funding for publ ic health 
programs, including mental health, substance abuse programs, services, infrastructure and capacity, debt 
service relief, seismic upgrades, and bio-terrorism response enhancements. 

2. Support the implement ation of a pilot needle exchange program for the prevention of the spread of HIV 
disease and, advocate for additional state funding for HIV testing and linkages to care to ensure swift 
treatment to individuals impacted by HIV and at risk for HIV and STI's. 

3. Support legislation for grants and sustainable funding mechanisms that provide support for programs for the 
reduction of youth obesity and the promotion of physical activity, including programs t hat promote policies for 
healthy food access and options, healthy food labeling, access to healthy locally grown food, low cost exercise 
options, and promotion of walkability and physical activity po licies, as well as active modes of transportation. 

4. Support legislation that provides a sufficient process for businesses and other governmental entities to 
implement ADA requirements, while protecting the rights of the disabled community. 

5. Support legislation that preserves funding for non-profit organizations that provide child and family mental 
health services for the Long Beach community. 

6. Support legislation that restricts where people can use e-cigarettes and prohibits marketing of e-cigarettes to 
minors. 

7. Support legislation that further increases access to quality care, particularly for those individuals and families 
who rely on safety net programs. 

8. Support legislation for the planning, logistics and execution of an emergency/disaster management plan for 
animal rescue and sheltering, which includes temporary housing, veterinary/medical care, and inventory for 
lost or abandoned animals. 

9. Support legislation that would require all dogs and cats to be microchipped upon release from an animal care 
center, shelter, or similar faci lity. 

10. Support legislation that provides funding for local government actions that address climate change and reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions, consistent with the goals and policies of the California Air Resources Board (CARB) 
as they relate to AB 32 and SB 375 (Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006, and the Sustainable Communities 
and Climate Protection Act of 2008, respect ively), while protecting recognition of early local government 
actions that were taken to address climate change. 

11. Support legislation that seeks to improve the air quality and health issues associated with construction 
improvements and operations of the 1-710 Freeway and Port of Long Beach. 

12. Pursue fund ing to improve, beautify, maintain, and increase the safety of the 1-710 Freeway, which serves as a 
vital thoroughfare for residents, businesses and commerce, including funding for 1-710 Early Action Projects, 
beginning with the realignment of the Shoemaker Bridge and ramps. 

13. In addition to local 1-710 Early Action Projects, support efforts to maintain and enhance funding for Alameda 
Corridor East projects. 

14. Support legislation that will ban Longer Combination Vehicles (LCVs) t hat consist of longer double tractor and 
tripe tractor-trailers from traveling on state highways and freeways to improve traffic congestion and prevent 
fata l accidents. 

15. Work closely with t he California Air Resources Board (CARB) and the South Coast Air Quality Management 
Dist rict (SCAQMD) to mitigate the impacts from stationary and non-stationary sources of air pollution in the 
Long Beach and greater Los Angeles air basin. 

16. Support the adoption of comprehensive and aggressive state air quality standards fo r mobile sources, including 
passenger vehicles, heavy-duty trucks, locomotives, and ships. 

17. Support the implementation of a port container fee, which would provide a funding source for goods 
movement infrastructure and air quality improvements. 
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18. Support legislation that would assist the Port of Long Beach in their efforts to deliver major air quality benefits 
to the community and is consistent with the goals of the Clean Air Action Plan. 

19. Support funding and init iat ives that would provide local governments with resources to implement stormwater 
best management practices, including low impact developme~:Jt to captu re stormwater at its source and 
improve recreational water quality at t he City's beaches and local waterways. 

20. Support legislation that excludes stormwater and urban runoff management fees and charges from the current 
constitutional approval requirements for the esta bl ishment or increase of a property-related fee or charge. 

21 . Support legislation that wi ll fund regional cooperative conservation partnership accounts, natural resource 
protection and restoration programs, regional watershed protection and recovery programs, and watershed 
improvement programs. 

22 . Support legis lat ion that wi ll fund or enhance funding to loca l health department recreational water testing 
programs. 

23. Support legislation and pursue funding to protect our beaches and bluffs from erosion. 

24. Support legislation that protects the City's ability to efficiently operate the Southeast Resource Recovery 
Facility (SERRF), including efforts to develop an incentive program or foster innovate partnerships that will 
promote sustainability, recycling and beneficial reuse of municipal solid waste . 

25. Support legislation and grants designed to evaluate and promote the development of next generation 
conversion technologies that minimize landfill disposal, create green collar jobs, and utilize waste material in 
an environmentally beneficial manner. 

26. Support efforts to require cap and trade regulations to give credit for greenhouse gas emission reductions that 
are attributable to waste to energy facilities. 

27. Support the development of incentives for cities with alternative fuel programs to encourage the use of clean 
burning alternative fuels or electronic charging stations for vehicles. 

28. Support alternative energy proposals that promote the use of solar/alternative energy at City facilities, and for 
utility customers and providers. 

29. Support legislation and grants designed to acquire, restore and rehabilitate wetlands in the City of Long Beach 
and the surrounding region . 

30. Seek funding for water conservation efforts on city property, including funds to replace/repair irrigation 
infrastructure with water efficient systems throughout the City of Long Beach. 

31. Support regional efforts at water conservation. 

32. Support legislation that promotes an environmentally responsible approach to consumer goods, including 
requiring product take-back and recycling, reduction of packaging waste, phase out of toxic products, reduce 
single-use disposable goods, and ban single-use carryout bags and/or Styrofoam. 

33. Support legislation to reduce homelessness, including housing assistance and case management service 
funding, including those related to mental health, and support efforts to ensure each city within the region is 
providing appropriate homeless accommodations. 

34. Support legislation and grants to fund parks, recreation and marine facilities, capital improvements, and 
programs to increase the quality of life for Long Beach resid ents. 

35. Support or sponsor legislation to amend State Park grant requ irements to allow cities to utilize a federally 
approved overhead allocation system to account for the costs associated with the administration of these 
grants. 

36. Support legislation, which provides funding for enhanced services such as facilities, senior housing, housing for 
the disabled, social services, mental health services, health care, supportive care, recreational programs and 
transportation to address the diverse needs of Long Beach's senior community. 

37. Support legislation and grants that will help stabilize California's housing market for the consumer, by 
providing assistance to homeowners regarding reworking their mortgages, funding to combat the negative 
impacts of vacant residential foreclosed properties on local communit ies, and reforms that include establishing 
basic standards for fairness and transparency in the mortgage process, foreclosure proceedings, and tenant 
protections after foreclosures. 
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38. Support coupling planning efforts with greenhouse gas em ission reduction, green build ing, and transit-oriented 
development strategies. 

39. Support effo rts to increase funding for inf ra st ructure improvements that improve connections to and facilities 
around public t ransit, buses, and Metro Lines (i.e . the Blue Line). 

40. Support ef forts t hat promote and provide funding for housing, alternative t ransportation and mobility projects 
oriented around t ra nsit developments. 

41. Support legislation and grants that enhance public healt h services, including pre-na tal se rvices, infant and early 
childhood hea lth ca re, access to affo rdable medical, dental, and menta l health ca re and prevention and 
intervention services for children and youth w ho may be at risk for tobacco, drug and alcoho l dependency, 
ast hma, obesity, and other condit ions t hat threaten hea lt h. 

42 . Support legislation and grants that increase the level of safety and survival of ch ildren and yout h through 
programs that reduce child abuse, accidenta l injury, deaths, homicides, gang involvement, misdemeanor and 
fe lony arrests, and incidents of violence among youth. 

43. Support legislation and grants t hat assure chi ldren and youth have access to resources such as food, she lt er, 
employment opport unities and transportation and that aim to reduce the poverty level of the City's children 
and youth, including emancipated youth. 

44. Support legislation and grants that enhance social and emotional well-being including literacy, quality 
childcare, teen pregnancy prevention, mentor, mental health, human dignity, foster and kinship care, after 
school and weekend enrichment activities, and other cultural enhancement programs. 

45. Consider support of legis lat ion, initiatives and policies initiated and/or advocated by the Long Beach Board of 
Water Commissioners, on behalf of the Long Beach Water Department, that are consistent with the 
Department's cost -effective long-t erm local water supply reliability objectives. 

46. Support legislat ion, initiatives and policies on behalf of the Long Beach Gas and Oil Department that are 
consistent with the City's long-term objectives for reliab le, competitively priced energy supply. 

47. Oppose legislation that would weaken the Medical Injury Compensation Reform Act {MICRA). 

48. Support legislation requiring increased notification, prevention and response for crude oil sh ipped to California 
via rail. 

49. Support legislation to require that petroleum coke products are covered during transport, including on rail. 
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2015 STATE LEGISLATIVE AGENDA 

LONG BEACH: LOCAL CONTROL 

Economic Development • Public Safety • Education • Sustainable & Livable Cities • Local Contro l 

OBJECTIVES: 

1. Oppose legislation that preempts the City's existing control over local matters 

2. Support increased flexible State funding for local initiatives 

.'•": ' - .;.; · ... · ~' .'· '., :.·. : ~·-:. : . . ! ~' .··. iol·. ••• ''. • ··:· ~·:; ,. _J.. "':, ..... ,. ,. •• " ;'·;~ • • • • .~-•• ; r ~ • 
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2015 FOCUS STATEMENTS: 

•!• Support or sponsor legislation to extend the authority of the Long Beach Oversight Board of the 
City of Long Beach as the Successor Agency to the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Long 
Beach past July 1, 2016 through to time period necessary to retire or pay off all debts of the 
Redevelopment Agency of the City of long Beach, recover all loans due to the City, and dispose of 
remaining assets. 

•!• Support implementation ofthe Long Beach Violence Prevention Plan. 

•!• Support implementation of the Long Beach Housing Element. 

•!• Support implementation of the Long Beach Mobility Element. 
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LONG BEACH: LOCAL CONTROL 
City Council Directives 

1. Support legislation that protects and/or expands the City's authority and rights over its affairs. 

2. Oppose legislation that preempts the current authority possessed by t he City and delegates that authority to 
the State or other governmental jurisdiction. 

3. Support legislation that to require that new safety regulations are made available for review and comment by 
employers prior to implementation. 

4. Support efforts to reform workers' compensation statutes to simplify the system and reduce costs to 
employers while ensuring adequate protection for injured workers. 

5. Support legislation that increases NPDES Permit Fees and/or tries to remove Maximum Extent Practicable 
(MEP) language from MS4 permits. 

6. Support legislation that allows the County of Los Angeles to conduct an election to implement a fee to improve 
stormwater systems and water quality, provided Long Beach receives an appropriate benefit in the proposed 
measure. 

7. Seek funding for the maintenance of existing oil property infrastructure, repair and improvement. 

8. Support the full funding of the state's future ob ligation for abandonment and cleanup of oil f ields located in 
the Long Beach Tidelands. 

9. Support legislation that provides more local government control on the regulation of drug and alcohol recovery 
facilities. 

10. Support legislation that provides more local government control over the regulation of sober-living homes that 
rent up to six beds and are not currently required to register for city business licenses, obtain conditional use 
permits or state licenses. 

11. Support legislation to reduce the overconcentration of drug and alcohol recovery facilities by specifying that a 
required distance be maintained between facilities. 

12. Oppose legislation that diminishes the City's local control over land use, planning, zoning and development 
decisions, and oppose legislation in conflict with the City's adopted General Plan or other Council adopted land 
use policies. 

13. Support legislation that allows for local control of shopping cart retrieval. 

14. Support legislation to reduce blight in neighborhoods by placing reasonable restrictions on utilizing vehicles 
solely for the purpose of advertisement. 

15. Support efforts and/or sponsor legislation to name a potential bicycle path on the new Gerald Desmond Bridge 
after Mark Bixby. 

16. Support legislation that would grant discretion to loca l government Traffic Engineers to make the final 
determination of a safe and reasonable speed limit. 

17. Support an equitable distribution of regional transportation dollars to cities, as well as legislation that increases 
funding for transportation programs and projects in Long Beach. 

18. Support efforts to enhance access, accommodations, and visitability in dwellings and businesses for all of Long 
Beach's residents. 

19. Support efforts to ensure the fair allocation of tax credits for the Southern California region and prioritize local 
control over allocation of affordable housing tax credits. 

20. Support efforts to maximize funding and funding f lexibi lity for the development and enhancement of 
affordable and/or accessible housing within the City. 

21. Support efforts to reform the Regional Housing Needs Assessment. 

22. Oppose efforts to limit acquisition-rehabilitation as a method of providing replacement housing in built-out 
cities. 

23. Oppose legislation that restricts the use of local housing funds. 
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24. Support efforts to modify redevelopment rents to bring them in line wit h California Housing and Community 
Development (HCD) and tax credit program rents. 

25. Support the development of allowable uses for Low to Moderate Funds for cities that have met their 
affordable housing requirements in past planning cycles. 

26. Support leg islation to protect city/agency loans f rom being shifted for uses not rela ted to the stated purposes 
and goa ls when those loans were entered into. 

27. Oppose other changes t o the redevelopment dissolution process that would place a substantial burden on the 
City of Long Beach. 

28. Support legislation that protects the use of existing fo rmer redevelopment bonds for planned projects. 

29. Support legislation that protects a city's right to access land owned by the city's former redevelopm ent agency 
prior to the agency's dissolution. 

30. Support or sponsor legislation that would return the non-monetary powers of former Redevelopment Agencies 
to cities, such as Ia nd use disposa I. 

31. Support or sponsor legislation to extend the authority of the Long Beach Oversight Board of the City of Long 
Beach as t he Successor Agency to the Redeve lopment Agency of the City of Long Beach past July 1, 2016 
through the time period necessary to retire or pay off all debt of the Redevelopment Agency of the City of Long 
Beach, recover all loans due to the City, and dispose of all rema ining assets. 

32. Support or sponsor legislation to clearly define the Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF) rate to be used to 
calculate interest on agency/city loans that have been deems enforceable obligations. 

33. Oppose legislation that would reduce City revenues. 

34. Support legislation that would favorably address the State/local government fiscal relationship, including the 
capping and/or return of ERAF dollars to cities. 

35 . Support efforts to protect City revenue sources from diversion by the State Legislature or the Governor. 

36. Support legislation to preserve or extend t he Vehicle License Fee (VLF) that directly funds local public safety 
programs such as COPS and booking fee reimbursements. 

37. Oppose legislation t hat would reduce the City's autonomy and flexibi lity in dealing with the financing of public 
services. 

38. Oppose legislation that shifts financial liabilities from contractors and/or consultants to the City. 

39. Oppose the regionalization of airports as it relates to t he allocation of flights and the loss of local authority. 

40. Oppose legislative efforts to preempt campaign finance laws instituted by local ordinances, such as the City's 
Proposition M. 

41. Oppose efforts to preempt the local government's current authority as it relates to bankruptcy proceedings. 

42. Support legislation that would result in a more equitable distribution of sales taxes to the City, includ ing taxes 
generated through Internet sales. 

43. Support efforts to exempt cities from paying State sales tax. 

44. Oppose legislation that would divert city sales tax revenues to a county pooled tax distribution system. 

45. Support legislative efforts to ensure that the City maintains right-of-way control and allows our City to collect 
fair compensation for its use. 

46. Protect local government's ability to facilitate advanced communication services to their citizens. 

47. Support legislation and grants to fund e-government initiatives. 

48. Support legislative efforts to ensure that the City has local nuisance abatement control over the visual blight 
t hat is created by excessive deployment of cable and telecommunication wires and related facilities. 

49. Oppose legislation that would place a mandate on the City without providing the funds necessary to carry out 
the mandated program . 

50. Support legislation that will provide the City of Long Beach with the authority to appoint an alternate 
Metropolitan Water District (MWD) board representative who would serve in place of the primary board 
representative in the ir absence, thereby ensuring that the City of Long Beach retains its voting rights on critical 
water issues affecting the City and the region. 
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51. Oppose legislation that compromises t he City's ability to impose and/or collect appropriate business license 
fees from Long Beach businesses. 

52. Oppose legislation that would mandate additional pension benefits. 

53. Monitor legislative efforts to mandate increases in health benefit levels or increase the City's costs for changes 
to benefit levels for active employees. 

54. Monitor efforts to reform public employee pension systems. 

55. Support or sponsor legislation that bans retroactive pension benefits. 

56. Support or sponsor legislation that prohibits PERS members from combining disability retirement benefits and 
worke rs compensation upon retirement. 

57. Support legislation that reduces the overall cost of employee pensions to local governments. 

58. Support efforts that enable cities to maximize their ability to efficiently administ er local elections. 

59. Support legislation or a constitutional amendment that would stipulate that the expenditure of corporate 
money to influence the electoral process is not a form of constitutionally protected speech. 
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City of Long Beach 
Working Together to Serve 

Adopted 2014 State Legislative Agenda 
.JAtf.JJ>P."f 2 1,20 U . 

Title Section 

BUSINESS GROWTH & A. Workforce Develol!ment: 

WORKFORCE 1. Support efforts to maximize allasaltan af ~tate allasatee feFFIHJiaState allocated 

DEVELOPMENT 
Workforce Investment grants for the benent of Long Beach ari•,•en F9681JF686 
lesally. ana prianttza statew1ae ais6ffioonary resa ~o~rses ta IJe retatnea witFiin tFie 
warkferca in~astmantiWerkferca l~=~~eslmeflt..Baa ra (WIB) system. 

2. Support efforts to increase outcomes and relevancy of One-Stop Career Centers 
through resource integration with State "merit staff' systems and alignment of 
performance measures and goals that tncrease the sktlls base of the woridorce, 
consistent w1th the Workforce Investment Board's adoQted Demand Sectors and 
tiS Self Sufficiency Standard am eng preg<amS. 

3. ~~~ppart ~Ra_ .e~G.e _ (;afll~raa~ . IJ§l_~es. c_aalili_an. af. en_tttte_s ... ~n •.1?. ~~er~. la_ 
~kfeffie.polisy .around regiOnal ewnomiG-Bnd-warklarGEH!eYe!Gpmeol 
stratagtas, access te pest sacenaa~ian. warl1e1 appa rt~o~n l lias te alllain 
RigFiar pa;•mg JSIJs, ana stranger ae ~o~catien ana warl1farce system alliances. Ia 
ensure that the ~late matntains a camJ'ellli~aAI.3!je-ef skillea · ~arkeFs e"er 
atFier states. 

4. Suppe!'l-e#erts IRa! Relp allrast. retain, ar e*pana JOSS lA IRe ragian, "'Rile 
promotmg job growth amongiAGfea.se-IRe-ski~ase-el-the-workforce, aligned 
witR-IJ~o~siRass ai'IG-i~t!:i Reeas WI(R IRe \Merkferca ln,.estrnent BGaf'd:s 
ade~mane' Ses.teH; especially !Rase !Rat s~o~p parl tloleana its Self 
Su/f#;~tane'a'e' aneler se~a as a step an an eslall lisRaa career paiR"'a'f, 
inc l ~o~eing efl:arts tawarss tra1ning ana retraining warkefs..IG.....,.all paie. local 9reen 
sal~. 

5. ~~118ft&:-ts _ tncre_a~e ~agement and improve trainin\t{l{)p<}~S:-fer 
86G~otpa tiGAS lA GemaAG. 

6. Support the EDGE CamQa tgn, regional approaches to workforce solutions, 
including planning, project delivery, operational efficiencies, and industry 
convening/research in order to facilitate improved employability of workers..!!} 
higher-paymg 1obs 1n IRe refJisn, IAG!uGtF~g-educational success,-arnl-graduation 
rates. and access to post-seconda[Y educat•on for all children,youth and young 
adults (ages Q 24). 

7. ~upport Career Technical Education eff()rts . .that .Promote further coordination 
between the Workforce Investment Board, education partners, and that enhance 
the delivery of career pathways and technical education strategies for youth and 
low-skilled adults. 

8. Oppose efforts to restrict federal Workforce Investment Act (WIA) dollars through 
state mandated thresholds. 

9. Support state incentives that increase the marketability of unemployed or under-
employed workers. 

10. Support strategies and business incubator approaches that support and grow 
small business activity, including targeted growth among "homegrown• 
businesses in Long Beach. 

11. Support efforts to ensure effective responses and resources for projects that 
support populations in particular need of interventions: e.g. emancipating foster 
youth, probationary youth dropouts, military veterans (and spouses), re-entry 
populations. disabled individuals, older workers, and transitioning dislocated 
workers. 

B. S11ace TechnologJ!: Support legislation that promotes the development of space 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda wlll be supported by the City Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 

Commented [OT1]: Move to Education 

Commented [OT2]: This item is combined with Item 6 
below. 

Commented [DT3]: This Item Is deleted. as tt is reflected in 
other position statements throughout the Legislative agenda, 

( Commented [OT4]: Move to Support for Education 



City of Long Beach PAGE 2. OF 12. 

Adopted 2014 State Legislative Agenda 
Title Section 

BUSINESS GROWTH & oriented technology for commercial uses, space-oriented development, and space 

WORKFORCE exploration. 

DEVELOPMENT (CONT.) c. Economic Develo!lment: 
1. Support efforts to develop and promote policies that help urban.areaslong Beach 

foster greater economic opportunity. 
2. Support efforts to retain, expand, and attract manufacturing, technology and 

other high value businesses. 
3. Support legislation to require the stale's Employment Development Department 

to provide the same economic data they provide for counties to the ten largest 
cities in the state. 

4. Support efforts to attract and retain local green collar jobs in industries such as 
green building, renewable energy technologies, and energy efficiency. 

5. Assist small and large Long Beach businesses in connecting with the Long 
Beach delegation on issues that would have a substantial positive or negative 
affect on the City or Long Beach. 

6. Support legislation that streamlines State permitting and business licensing 
processes. 

7. Ensure that State hiring and manufacturing tax credits remain valid until the 
program sunsets in the year 2021 , and support efforts to extend the tax credits 
beyond 2021. 

6. Support legislation that would help California retain film industry jobs and 
associated economic benefits, including legislation to prevent runaway 
production. 

D. Workers' Compensation: Support efforts to reform workers' compensation statutes 
to simplify the system and reduce costs to employers while ensuring adequate 
protection for injured workers. 

E. Aeroseace!The Boeing Comeanx: 
1. Support legislation that creates a more competitive business environment for the 

Aerospace industry. 
2. Support efforts that would optimally position Long Beach to benefit from the 

manufacture of Boeing's 777x Jetliner. 
3. SYJlJlBR ,elfeRs 111a_I_GFea_te_ !1. ~~!!". ~.ampelill.,.e_ llu~l_f! e~_!; ~-A"IFE)A~e~l_ la~ _IRe 

BBBIR!J CampaAy aAS 1119 aeFaspaGe iASilSIPj Ia aiiFaGI Aew aeFBspaGe 
maAYiaGIIlAA!J IB bBA!J BeaGI1. 

4. Support efforts to obtain ongoing maintenance and 737-MAX upgrades allhe 
Long Beach facility. 

5. Support efforts to obtain funds for job training, and other transition activities that 
are needed to be flexible to changes in the aerospace and aviation industry. 

F. CaiOSHA: ~upport )egislation that would ensure new safety regulations be made 
available for review and comment by employers prior to implementation. 

COMMUNITY SAFETY A. Public Health: 
1. Support leg,slaliQn to QrQtegt local health j uri~d 1clion funding lor core gubl1c 

health services, includmg the State Public Health Realignment Program, as well 
as leg,stal iaA aAS grants that provide additional funding for public health 
programs. including mental health substance abuse programs, services, 
infrastructure and caQacity. debt service relief, seismic upgrades, and bio-
terrorism response enhancements. 

2. Support the implementation of a pilot needle exchange program for the 
prevention of the spread of HIV disease and, advocate for additional state 
funding for HIV testing and linkages to care to ensure swift treatment to 
individuals impacted by HIV and at nsk for HIV and STI's. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 

Commented [DTS] : This Hem is a~eady refleaed in other 
statements. 

{ Commented [DT6]: Move to Economic Development 
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Adopted 2014 State Legislative Agenda 
Title Section 

COMMUNITY SAFETY 
(CONT.) 

3. Support legislation for grants and sustainable funding mechanisms that provide 
support for programs for the reduction of youth obesity and the promotion of 
physical activity, including programs that support the development of policies for 
healthy food access and options, healthy food labeling, access to healthy locally 
grown food, low cost exercise options, and promotion of walkability and physical 
activity policies. 

4 . • . . . 
5. Support legislation that provides a sufficient process for businesses and other 

governmental entities to implement ADA requirements, while protecting the rights 
of the disabled community. 

6. Support legislation that preserves funding for non-profit organizations that 
provide child and family mental health services for the Long Beach community. 

7. $upport legislation to_ classify _m_edicai _ITl<!rijuana as_ <I re_cogniz~d_pl1af111<!Ceutical 
medication dispensed through pharmacies. 

§__Support legislation that restricts where people can use e-{;igarettes and prohibits 
marl\eling of e-{;igarettes to minors. 

9. Support legislation that further increases access to quality care, part1cularly for 
those 1nd1viduals and families who rely on safety net programs. 

10. Support for legisla tion that would require petroleum coke products to be 
covered during transport, including on rai l. 

8, Public Safety & Crime Prevention: 
1. Support legislative efforts to maintain local control of, and improve municipal 

public safety services, local law enforcement, fire suppression and prevention, 
hazardous materials mitigation, rescue, emergency medical services and disaster 
preparedness initiatives to enhance the ability to local public sa fely units to 
respond to, prevent, and prepare for terrorist threats. 

2. Support legislation and pursue grants to fund new public safelv,tlctl!iP.m_ent_and 
technology, as well as legislat•on that would fund the maintenance of existing 
equipment and faci lities , improve existing apparatuses,_and rep_lace _ob~ol_ete ... 
apparatuse!\-

3. ~ -
4. Support legislation that reduces the percentage required for passage of public 

safety bonds to the same percentage as school bonds (55%). 
5. Support legislation that provides immunity to public safety personnel who have 

been trained and assigned to take emergency calls from the public. 
6. Support legislation that seeks to reimburse the City for overtime costs paid to 

public safety personnel who are required to appear in State and/or County courts. 
7. Support legislation lo make state law enforcement grant funding less restrictive 

and allow greater discretionary use of funds for support staff within the jail, 
communications and records divisions. 

8 . ... 
g_ Support legislation to strengthen penalties for those using motor vehicles to 

evade peace officers. 
10. Support legislation and grants that enhance or promote the efforts of the City's 

gang prevention. diversion and intervention programs. 
11 . Support legislation that provides more local government control on the regulation 

of re-entry points for sex offenders and parolees. 
12. Support legislation that will strengthen penalties for traffic violations in school 

zones in an attempt to reduce speed of drivers and protect youth. 
13. Support legislation that will protect witnesses from intimidation during and after 

criminal proceedings. 
14. Support legislative efforts to ban the sale and use of fireworks in the State of 

California, with the exception of professional demonstrators. 
15. Support State legislation that further clarifies medical marijuana laws in order to 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the C1Ly. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to oppos1Uon by the City. 

. ~ Deleted: Support -~-J 
· Deleted: legislabon to protect local health jurisdiction funding 

for core public health services. including the Slate Public 
Health Realignment Program 

{ Commented [DTS]: Move to Public Safely 

{ Deleted: apparatuses. technology and 

Deleted: , technology and equipment. 

Deleted: , technology and equipment for Police and Fire 

Deleted: Support 

Deleted: legislation and pursue grants that would provide 
funding for maintenance and construction of public safety 
facilities 

Deleted: Support 

Deleted: leglslabon !hat enhances the ability of. local public 
safety units to respond to, prevent, and prepare for terrorist 
threats 
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enable clear local enforcement of State law. 

16. Support legislation that authorizes and funds regional interoperable public safely 
radio communications. 

17. Support or sponsor legislation to regulate second hand precious metal transfers 
and/or transactions. 

COMMUNITY SAFETY 
18. Support legislation and grants that would provide funding for the creation of a 

regional task force to target human/sex trafficking. 
(CONT.) 19. Support legislation that increases penalties to individuals who pay for sex with a 

minor, or those involved in aiding and abetting a rape of a minor, including 
classification of these crimes as a felony, increasing monetary penalties, requiring 
registration as a sex offender, forfeiting certain assets, and other appropriate 
measures that prove effective in curtailing these crimes. 

20. Support gun control legislation, including those that would strengthen gun control 
laws and stem the flow of guns to the drug trade, criminal gangs and potential 
terrorists by reducing the number of assault weapons in California, banning large 
capacity magazines, promoting gun safety, enabling ammunition tracking and 
ensuring that prohibited possessors cannot own guns. 

21. Support legislation that provides funding for cities to proactively address State 
realignment (AB tog) changes through strategies such as compliance checks, 
partnerships with the probation department, and enhanced resources for local 
public safety officials. 

22. Support legislation that creates a mandatory minimum prison sentence for 
residential burglary. 

~Support legislation that increases incarceration time for habitual, repeat offenders 
of property crimes such as automobile theft, automobile burglary and theft from 
an automobile. 

n-24. §u~!f2ort l egislation reguinng mcreased notifica)1on, 11reventton and . 
--· 

res~onse for crude oil shi~~ed )o California via rail. 

c. Animal Care: 
1. Support legislation for the planning, logistics and execution of an 

emergency/disaster management plan for animal rescue and sheltering, which 
includes temporary housing, veterinary/medical care, and inventory for lost or 
abandoned animals. 

2. Support legislation that would require all dogs and cats to be microchipped upon 
release from an animal care center, shelter, or similar facility. 

ENVIRONMENTAL A. Climate Change: 
1. Support legislation that at!Js...aOO-provides funding for local government actions 

that £ddress chmate change and reduce greenhouse gas emissions, consistent 
with for the implemeRtaiiOR of the goals and policies of the California Air 
Resources Board (GARB) as they relate to AB 32 and SB 375 (Global Warming 
Solut1ons Act o f 2006, and the Sustainable CommunHies and Cltmate Protection 
Act of 2008, respectlvely+oo-G!Geai-Wa~~~~t ioAs (\Gt er 2QGe) whtle 
p rotecling recognitton o f earl;: local government acttons lhat were taken to 
address chmate change. 

2. ~~ppOFI ie~:J I Siat_I OA __ lh<it. fJ_HlfllOIOS_ ~.Ra . [lFO_IO_GIS_ !j81lJ' Ia sal_ fl_OVO_FA_m_OAt 8GiiGA~ 
aGSF955 Ghmate GhaA@O aRB re9~GO (JFeeAROU$9-§~Si~H~S. 

3. S~o~ppoFI le(l islat toR tRal-jl~es ftoJAd iA§ for losal §ovemm eRt aslioAs OR slimate 
~,..A~ FO(l~la tiOAS, iAGIIJSIA(l Gap 8AS traae. 

4. Slolpperi-19(Ji£1atiOA tfolat previaes f~AatA@ for miti(latieA aRe aEiaj)\at+eA-rolatetl-te 
~Gls-el sl1mate sfolaR(le. 

B. Air~litv: 
1. port-lejjlslation that improves -the-quahty-Gf-air.-in..J.Re-~~Gi+-by · - · · · ······ - -- - -- - --- - - ... 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals Inconsistent with th1s 
agenda may be subject to opposilion by the Ctty. 

- Commented [DT11]: Item added by the HeaHh Department 
Rail shipments of crude oil are increasing signffi<:antly. 
Shipments from the Bakken Oil Fields generally contain a 
more flammable product (vs less refined crude) and present 
and has been proposed (SB 1319 and AB 380) that w ould 
provide additonal resources to protect the public against rail 
related spills. 

· { Commented [DT12]: combined with the item above. 

{ Commented [DT13]: This Item is covered in Item 3 
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ENVIRONMENTAL 
(CONT.) 

HlG\JG~aRiwlat&ffiaHef. 

2. Support legislation that seeks to improve the air quality and health issues 
associated with construction improvements and operations of the 1-710 Freeway 
and Port of Long Beach. 

3. Work closely with the California Air Resources Board (CARB) and the South 
Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) to 1m prove the qua lily of air 1n 

Long Beach by reducmg particulate mat\er. and mitigati!lq the impacts from 
stationary and non-stationary sources of air pollution in the beng <leash an!J 
greater Los Angeles air basin. 

4. Support the adoption of comprehensive and aggressive stale air quality standards 
for mobile sources, including passenger vehicles, heavy-duty trucks, locomotives, 
and ships. 

5. Support the implementation of a port container fee, which would provide a funding 
source for goods movement infrastructure and air quality improvements. 

6. Support legislation that would assist the Port of Long Beach in their efforts to 
deliver major air quality benefits to the community and is consistent with the goals 
of the Clean Air Action Plan. 

C. Water quality: 
1 . Support funding and initiatives that would provide local governments with 

resources to implement stormwater best management practices, 1nclud1ng low 
1moact development to capture stormwater at its source ttla4-willand improve 
recreational water quality at the City's beaches and local waterways. 

2. Support legislation that excludes stormwater and urban runoff management fees 
and charges from the current constitutional approval requirements for the 
establishment or increase of a property-related fee or charge. 

3. Support legislation that will fund regional cooperative conservation partnership 
accounts, natural resource protection and restoration programs, regional 
watershed protection and recovery programs, and watershed improvement 
programs. 

4. ~upport legisl!)tio!1 that_ increases Nf>I?E;S_ .'='!!rmi\ F!!es and/or tries to remove 
Maximum Extent Practicable (MEP) language from MS4 permits. 

5. Support legislation that will fund or enhance funding to local health department 
recreational water testing programs. 

6. ~upport _le_llislation that allows the County of Los Angeles to conduct an election 
to implement a fee to improve stormwater systems and water quality, provided 
Long Beach receives an appropriate benefit in the proposed measure. 

7. ~~Jl Jl9R le.~isla_ti en_ tAat_ fa si litat_es anl'l'G~ P'G'_'IG~S r .. _AGIA§_ lef-:1~~-tatieA . . 
ef 18'<'>' 1Fflf386t Ge•,•elef3FfleAt eest f3'astises te G8f3l"''e S~e>-at itS SG .. ,Ge. 

D. Beach Erosion: Support legislation and pursue funding to protect our beaches and 
bluffs from erosion. 

E. Ocean Channel Dredaina: ~upport ' egislation and grants, which fun_dt~edredging 
of ocean channels to enhance navigation and recreation, and which allow cost
effective and safe methods of disposal of dredge materials. 

F. SERRF: 
1. Support legislation that protects the City's ability to efficiently operate the 

Southeast Resource Recovery Facility (SERRF), including efforts to Glass1fy the 
SERRF facility as a renewable resourGe.--s•milar- to-.the...faGilily-IA-SI<mlslaus 
Geuffiydevelop an incenlive program or foster innovat1ve partnerships that will 
promote suslainabliity recycling and benefic ial reuse of municipal solid waste. 

2. Support efforts to require cap and trade regulations to give credit for greenhouse 
gas emission reductions that are attributable to waste to energy facilities. 

Proposals and policies consistent with this agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent w1th th1s 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 

· { commented [DT14]: Move to Local Control 

{ COmmented [DT15]: Move to Local Control 

{ COmmented [DT16]: Consolidate with Item 1 

· { commented [DT17]: Move to Economic Development 
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G. Alternative Fuei/Energll: 
1. Support legislation and grants that provide incentives and rewards for cities with 

alternative fuel programs that encourage the use o f clean burning alternative 
fuels or electronic charging stations for vehicles. 

2. ~Hfll'G~~.~~~t"!at prG!llOle .~the~se·*·~~~tRI~Ity 
fas 11illes ana JlrGFRete selar energy selt~lien ('lrograms fer resiEl9l'liB. 

3. Support alternative energy proposals that ~~~klicatien-GI-erwironmentally 

fr~enEll)• eneFQY-aJl~~romote the use o f solar/alternative energy at Q!y 
facilit•es, and for ee~utillty customers and utiliil' le•• el~roviders. 

H. Oe(lartment of Boating and WaterwaJlS {DBAW): 
1. Advocate for the protection of the proper use or funds from DBAW for 

ENVIRONMENTAL recreational uses and o~~ose the use o f these funds for unrelated Qurnoses. 
(CONT.) 2. Pllf'lase ~he t~se er these funds fer .unrelated. ll."!r~as.es. ·-

I. 011 Pro(lerties: 
1. Seek funding for ex>sting - •flfrasl<-uGIYHH!!~maintenance of ex•sting oil property 

infrastructure, repair and improvement 

2. Support the full funding of the slate's future obligation for abandonment and 
c leanup of oil fields located in the Long Beach Tidelands. 

J . Wetlands: Support legislation and grants designed to acquire, restore and 
rehabilitate wetlands in the City of Long Beach and the surrounding region. 

K. Water Conservation: 
1. Seek funding for water conservation efforts on city property ~slalloo 
~A~~including funds to replace/repair irrigation infrastructure with 
water efficient systems throughout the City of Long Beach. 

2. Seek fund1ng fer water seA&eP•alu:m eflerts en sity f'lfe('le rty anel thret~ghe t~t the 
City at lang BeaGR, ana SYFJ~U~~ort regional efforts at water conservation. 

L. Conversion Technologl£: Support legislation and grants designed to evaluate and 
promote the development of next generation conversion technologies that minimize 
landfi ll disposal, create green collar jobs , and utilize waste material in an 
environmentally beneficial manner. 

M. Single Use Car!:l£out Packaging/Bags: 
1. Support legislation that promotes an environmentally responsible approach to 

consumer goods, including requiring product take-back and recyc ling, reduction 
of packaging waste, phase out of toxic products, aAa redt~st1sn 1nreduce single-
use disposable goods, and ban single-use car[Yout bags and/or Styrofoam . 

2. ISu~f'ISrt logislat1sn that llans 
Styfefeam. 

the tl58 sf . SIA£!18 .~se . sar.'YEJ.IoJI _l3a!J_S an El ler 
··· · · · 

NEIGHBORHOOD A. Libra!:l£ Construction & Develo(lment: 

DEVELOPMENT 1. Support legislation and grant programs 
construction, renovation and development. 

that provide funding for library 

2. Support full funding of the Public Library Fund. 

B. Arts: Support legislation that assists the City in obtaining funding for community arts 
programming and facilities. 

c. Homeless Assistance: Support legislation to reduce homelessness, including 
housing assistance and case management service funding, including those related to 
mental health, and support efforts to ensure each city within the region is providing 

Proposals and policies consistent with !his agenda will be supported by the City. Those po!Jcies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposition by !he City. 

Commented [DT18]: Deleted, and consolidated with the 
item below. 

{ Commented [DT19]: Consolidate with the item above. 

{ Commented [DT20]: Combined with the time above 
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NEIGHBORHOOD 

DEVELOPMENT (CONT.) 

appropriate homeless accommodations. 

D. Parks. Recreation. and Marine: 
1. Support legislation and grants to fund parks, recreation and marine facilities, 

capital improvements, and programs to increase the quality of life for long Beach 
residents. 

2. Support or sponsor legislation to amend State Pari~ grant requirements to allow 
cities to utilize a federally approved overhead allocation system to account for the 
costs associated with the administration of these grants. 

E. Senior Services: Support legislation, which provides funding for enhanced services 
such as facilities, senior housing, housing for the disabled, social services, mental 
health services. health care, supportive care, recreational programs and 
transportation to address the diverse needs of long Beach's senior community. 

F. Drug and Alcohol Recovery Facilities: 
1. Support legislation that provides more local government control on the regulation 

of drug and alcohol recovery facilities. 

2. ~up port :legislation that provides more local . government control over the 
regulation of sober: iiving homes. ttiai rent up io six 'tiiids' a'rid arii rioi . currilntly 
required to register for city business licenses, obtain conditional use permits or 
stale licenses. 

3. Support ;legislation to reduce the overconcentration of dru.g . an<J .al_c()hCJ.I.(~C:O.~~ry. _ 
facilities by specifying that a required distance be maintained between facilities. 

G. Mortgage Reform/Assistance: 
1. Support legislation and grants that Will help slab1hze Cal1forn1a's hous1ng market 

for the homeowner by providin9o assistance to homeowners !Q.(_reworking their 
mortgages-le-a~>email'l il'l t~eir ~ames., 

2. S~~·slati el'l a !'Ia §ra~ties to previae funding to combat the negative 
impacts of vacant residential foreclosed properties on local communities..E..QQ. 

3. S~oJpport IO§islatloA t ~a t woula protect homeownoffi lhrO~oJ§h reforms that include 
establishing basic standards for fairness and transparency in the mortgage 
process. foreclosure proceedings, and provisos com••wnity tools aml- tenant 
protoctions-afte<'-l'GfeGiesUfes. 

H. Planning: 
1. Oppose legislation that diminishes the City's local control over land use, 

planning, zoning and development decisions, and oppose legislation in conflict 
with the City's adopted General Plan or other Council adopted land use policies. 

2. Support coupling planning efforts with greenhouse gas emission reduction, 
green building, and transit-oriented development strategies. 

I. Shopping Carts: Support legislation that allows for local control of shopping cart 
retrieval. 

J . Housing Requirements for Sex Offenders and Parolees: Support legislation 
prohibiting the over-concentration of sex offenders and parolees, and their location 
within close proximity to daycare centers and neighborhoods in residential areas. 

K. Vehicles: 
~r-sponsor-le9'slaMn 4ha~extends or makes permaAent-lhe:·auih{)(•ty-to 

allow ve~ isle·s: 8Fi tw·a .,;.;;,:, ~ea·~ ens streets that ha" e ~eel'l-iOOAiiHoEl-by-the 
~s81clleR as ~eiA!:J parkiR!:J II'Rpastea. Ia park "'IIMJ:\eir-la4-Aalltl-W4eois 
aajasent te t~e le~ ~ana cure en e1ther s18e of the street, lhefeby-<ea~ 
nsk or accidents and/or property damage. 

2. Support legislation to reduce blight in neighborhoods by placing reasonable 

Proposals and poliCies consistent w•th th•s agenda w1ll be supported by the C1ty. Those pohc1es or proposals 1ncons•stent With lh1s 
agenda may be subject to opposition by the City. 

( Commented [DT21]: Local Control 

{ Commented [DT22]: Local Control 

{ Commented [DT23): This legislalion was enacted in 2010. J 
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restrictions on utilizing vehicles solely for the purpose of advertisement. 

TRANSPORTATION A. 1·710 Freewa11: 
1. Pursue funding to improve, beautify, maintain, and increase the safety of the 1-

710 Freeway, which serves as a vital thoroughfare for residents, businesses and 
commerce, including fund1ng for J. 710 Earll! Acllon ProJects. beg1nnmg wi!h th11 
realignment of the Shoemaker Bridge and ram(!s. 

2. fHffiH8 ~HAll I~ t9_1Ailj;}IO an(;! GOFAfll9\~-!~~-~?~9-~~r!x ~~!I_El_~_Pr9J8Gl6 . lJ9fJIAning 
witR IRe reaii!Jnrnent el-tRe-SReemalter BnEl!Je anef F3FAJIS. 

B. lm(!rove Freight Movement: 
1. In addit1on to local 1-710 Earll! Action Prolecls~Hflfl8R _llfla_rls . !e . !Rainta!n and 

enRanse fHnefin!J feHRe-Aiameefa CarnElar. lnGIHefiR!J enRanseef sennestiens far 
IFuGlls-to- Alameda Street and ti'IEH!eYelepmenklf-shutlle ra•l for local-GOAtainef 
me.,.ements ~SU(!(!Ort efforts to ma1nta1n i!nd enhance fund1ng for 
Alameda Corridor Eas!llro1ects. 

2. Support efforts to explore, fund, and construct zero emissions goods movement 
1nfrastr,;sl,;re. iAGIHEliA!'J flHF6iA!'J any ~;nspent !Jranl eallaffi frern Preflasitian Hi ~e 
f~;ns apprsJ!ria te projects in Long Beach. 

c. Long Combination Vehicles: Support legislation that will ban Longer Combination 
Vehicles (LCVs) that consist of longer double tractor and tripe tractor-trailers from 
traveling on slate highways and freeways to improve traffic congestion and prevent 
fatal accidents. 

TRANSPORTATION D. Alternative Trans(lortation & Mobllltl!: 

(CONT.) 1. Support efforts to increase funding for infrastructure improvements that improve 
connections to and facilities around public transit, buses, and Metro Lines (i.e. 
the Blue Line). 

2. Support efforts to improve public education to promote an increase in transit 
ridership. 

3. Support efforts that promote and provide funding for housmg, allernat1ve 
trans!>Qrtatlon and mob1lill! (!rojec!s onen!ed around ee,•etaflrnent near transit 
develo(!ments. 

4. Cenl ln,;e te SHflflSR hmEls fer allernati"e traRSflSRatlen anEl rnellility flFSJeGts. 

5. Support efforts and/or sponsor legislation to name a potential bicycle path on the 
new Gerald Desmond Bridge after Mark Bixby. 

E. Trans~ortation Fundin~: 
1. ~ flfl9R i3fk>rls te> RGFe_ase .. ~~~~_l~g-l&Hransp9Ratlan J3ffi9rarns _an~. - ~rejests 

WltRin the City. 
2. Support efforts to increase funding for system preservation and relax funding 

requirements that prohibit the use of existing transportation funding for 
rehabilita tion, resurfacing and reconstruction of local streets. 

3. Support efforts to secure the maximum amount of state funding for the 
construction and maintenance of local roads, infrastructure, transportation 
projects and major corridors. 

4 . Support legislation that allows cities and/or jurisdictions to collect fees from 
parties responsible for detrimental impacts on transportation infrastructure. 

5. ~UflflOrt ~e~1stal~f:l_a_t ~e~ks te irnpFe~·e the a" ~uat~oa1~s 
asSOGiatee with construction improvements-aM-operahe~f-lhe -1--710 Freeway 
~1-l~. 

6. Support -~-legisla tion that would grant discretion to local government 
Traffic Engineers to make the final determination of a safe and reasonable 
speed limit. 

7. Support legislation and initiatives that promote an equitable distribution of 

Proposals and policies consistent With th1s agenda will be supported by the City. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to oppos1tion by the City. 

{ Commented [DT24]: Combine with the item above. 

Commented [DT25]: This ~em is revised by lhe Port to 
reflect progress !hat has been made by ACTA on lhe Alameda 
Corridor. The Alameda Corridor East Cooslructioo Aulhority 
projects connects lhe ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles to 
lranS<:Ontinenlal rail netowor1< creating a faster, more effiCient 
method for distributing an estimaled $314 bifoon worth of trade 
by2020. 

Commented [DT26]: The Highway Safely, Traffoc 
Reduction, A~ Oual~y. and Port Security Bond Act of 2006, 
approved by lhe .oters as Proposition tB on November 7, 
2006. The large majority of funding has since been spen~ 
therefore slaff Is proposing 10 remove langauge about Prop 1 B 
from lhe Slate Legislative Agenda. 

{ Commented [DT27]: Combined with ~em 7. 

Commented [DT28]: This item is duplicative. It is a lready 
included under Health. 
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CHILDREN/YOUTH & 
EDUCATION 

CHILDREN/YOUTH & 
EDUCATION (CONT.) 

regional transportation dollars to cities. as well as legislahon that increases 
funding for transportatiOn orograms and protects 1n Long Beach. 

A. Good Health: Support legislation and grants that enhance Ul&-lll!l2.!.i£.._health 
services. provi9ed le children, yeulh and yeung adults (ages G 24) including pre-natal 
services, infant and early childhood health care, access to affordable medical, dental, 
and mental health care and prevention and intervention services for children and 
youth who may be at risk for tobacco, drug and alcohol dependency (11'1G I~9 ing 
~. asthma, obesity, and other conditions that threaten health. 

B. Safety and Survival: Support legislation and grants that increase the level of safety 
and survival of children and youth (ages 0-21 ).-and-support through programs wh!Gh 
that reduce child abuse, accidental injury, deaths, homicides ef yeulh, gang 
involvement, misdemeanor and felony arrests. and incidents of violence among 
youth. 

C. Economic Well-Being: Support legislation and grants that assure children and 
youth ~~have access to resources such as food, sheller, employment 
opportunities and transportation and that aim to reduce the poverty level of the City's 
children and youth (a~es !l 21 ), including emancipated youth. 

D. Social and Emotional Well-Being: 
1. Support legislation and grants that enhance social and emotional well-being IGf 

si'ul9ren ana ye ~ U'l (a~es G 21) including literacy, quality childcare, teen 
pregnancy prevention, mentor, mental health, human dignity, foster and kinship 
care, after school and weekend enrichment activities, and other cultural 
enhancement programs. 

2. Support legislation that facilitates foster youth transition from the foster system 
into independent adulthood. 

E. Children/Youth Education & Workforce Readiness: 
1. Support efforts to create strong pathways to post-secondary education and 

careers for young adults and emancipated youth, including opportunities to gain 
work experience and participate in readiness activities. 

2. Support efforts to prioritize career technical education efforts, alongside college 
preparatory programming. 

3. Support efforts to bolster strategies to actively engage youth who are out-<Jf
school, disconnected, emancipated, gang-affiliated, and have had significant 
involvement with the justice system. 

4. Support efforts to increase school readiness opportunities for children and their 
families including access to affordable, high quality early childhood education 
services. 

5. Support efforts to increase parent education and engagement opportunities to 
improve school readiness and educational success for all children and youth, 
thereby leading to higher graduation outcomes. 

6. Support legislation that provides funding for local university, college, and high 
school programs that train students in renewable energy technology, energy 
efficiency, green building, or other related fields. 

7. Support legislation that promotes State investment in youth and young adult 
leges 14 24) employment and training activities that align with career pathways, 
technical education, and overall workforce readiness. 

8. Support legislation to provide qualifying undocumented students with access to 
financial aid for education. 

9. Support legislation that will provide qualifying middle class students enrolled in a 
University of California (UC), California Slate University {CSU) or Community 

Proposals and polic1es consistent Wlth th1s agenda will be supported by the City. Those polic1es or proposals inconsistent with this 
agenda may be subject to opposi~on by the City. 
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College with a tuition and fee scholarship award. 

F. Meaningful Youth Engagement: Support legislation and grants that increase the 
presence of youth participation in all levels of government decision making, such as 
local youth councils and board participation, voting and civic engagement. 

HOUSING A. Hou~~'J!~ 1. ~ft .ell~rts le_ ~1a~ufuze_ l~i_1_9_iA§ _a~R6~1ity for lhe aev_el_eJ)menl_ of 
alleraallle he~siA!J will-1 the City. 

2. Support efforts to enhance access, accommodations, and visitability in dwellings 
and businesses for all of long Beach's residents. 

3. Support efforts to ensure the fair allocation of tax credits for the Southern 
California region and prioritize local control over allocation of affordable housing 
tax credits. 

4. Suggort efforts to maximize funding and funding flexibi hl~ S..ppo~ 
!}ra<lls ltlal preffletefor the development and enhancement of affordable and/or 
accessible housing within the City. 

5. Support efforts to reform the Regional Housing Needs Assessment. 
6. S~ppeft eea_e _enforGe_ment as an otigtll le ~se of llottl bo·v te Moa_erate F~n~?. ~-"!~ 

RedevelopmeAI. 

7. Oppose efforts to limit acquisition-rehabilitation as a method of providing 
replacement housing in built-<>ut cities. 

8. Pf'JlOSe ~h.a~!l_es _to .the. ~-~ ~r.e~\ J>m~oftionalliy _ro~~fFOR10.nls _on. lh_e .e~p.~n~_il~re 
of bow Ia Moelerate-FiffiG~liOS lhal have rnel their afforaable ho~s ing 

reqHiremenls--iA--l'ast planning cycles. 

9. Oppose legislation that restricts the use of local housing funds. 

1JLSupport efforts to modify redevelopment rents to bring them in line with California 
Housing and Community Development (HCD) and tax credit program rents. 

+(). 11. SugQort the develogment of allowable uses for Low to Moderate Funds 
for cities that have met their affordable housing reguiremenls in gast glanning 
c~c les. 

REDEVELOPMENT A. Redevelol!ment: 
1. Support legislation to protect city/agency loans from being shifted for uses not 

related to the stated purposes and goals when those loans were entered into. 
2. Oppose other changes to the redevelopment dissolution process that would 

place a substantial burden on the City of Long Beach. 

3. Support legislation that protects the use of existing former redevelopment bonds 
for planned projects. 

4. Support legislation that protects a city's right to access land owned by the city's 
fom1er redevelopment agency prior to the agency's dissolution. 

5. Support or sponsor legislation that would retum the non-monetary powers of 
former Redevelopment Agencies to cities, such as land use disposal. 

_6 _ Support or sponsor legislation to extend the authority of the Long Beach 
Oversight Board of the City of Long Beach as the Successor Agency to the 
Redevelopment Agency of the City of Long Beach past July 1, 2016 through the 
l ime period necessary to retire or pay off all debt of the Redevelopment Agency 
of the City of Long Beach, recover all loans due to the City, and dispose of all 
remaining assets. 

&.--7. /su~gort !:!r s~onsor leg1slallon to clearl:t define the Local Agenc~ 
lnves!menl Fund (LA IF) rate to be used to calculate interest on agencl(/cit~ loans 
that have been deems enforceable obligations. 

ADDITIONAL ISSUES OF A. CiiJ! Revenues: 

Proposals and pohctes constslent wtlh lh1s agenda w1ll be supported by the Ctty. Those pohctes or proposals 'ncons,stent wtth this 
agenda may be subject to opposiUon by the City. 

-

. · ( Commented [OT29]: This is consolidated with Item 4 

Commented [DT30]: Redevelopment is gone, and SB 341 
makes this further irrelevant 

Commented [OT31]: The passage of SB 341 makes this 
irrelevant. 

Commented [DT32]: This Item is needed, since SB 341 
essentially took away most of the opportunity to provide for 
low and moderate income housing, which is a population that 
can be well served In Long Beach to help our community and 
eeonomy. 

Commented [DT33]: We would like to capture the full value 
of the loan repayment Interest on the loan should be 
calculated at the historical LA IF rate. tl1rougout the duration of 
the loan. 
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STATE LEGISLATIVE 
IMPORTANCE 

ADDITIONAL ISSUES OF 
STATE LEGISLATIVE 
IMPORTANCE (CONT.) 

1. Oppose legislation that would reduce City revenues. 

2. Support legislation that would favorably address the Slate/local government 
fiscal relationship, including the capping and/or return of ERAF dollars to cities. 

3. Support efforts to protect City revenue sources from diversion by the Slate 
Legislature and the Governor. 

4. Support legislation to preserve or extend the Vehicle License Fee (VLF) that 
directly funds local public safety programs such as COPS and booking fee 
reimbursements. 

5. Oppose legislation that would reduce the City's autonomy and nexibility in 
dealing with the financing of public services. 

B. Contractor/Consultant Liability: Oppose legislation that shifts financial liabilities 
from contractors and/or consultants to the City. 

C. Preemption of Local Authority: 
1. Oppose legislation that preempts the current authority possessed by the City 

and delegates that authority to the State or other governmental jurisdiction. 

2. Support legislation that protects and/or expands the City's authority and rights 
over its affairs. 

3. Oppose the regionalization of airports as it relates to the allocation of nights and 
the loss of local authority. 

4. Oppose legislative efforts to preempt campaign finance laws instituted by local 
ordinances, such as the City's Proposition M. 

5. Oppose efforts to preempt the local government's current authority as it relates 
to bankruptcy proceedings. 

E. Sales Tax: 
1. Support legislation that would result in a more equitable distribution of sales 

taxes to the City mcludmg taxes generated through Internet sales. 

2. Support efforts to exempt cities from paying State sales tax. 

3. !Support 11(l!ji_sla_tiOA_. !h!J_t '''ouJ~ _ res_ult . _lA_ a_n e~u_ta_9 1e_ Glsl ri_9uti(jn of ta..es 
!J8A8raleG through Internet sales. 

4. Oppose legislation that would divert city sales tax revenues to a county pooled 
tax distribution system. 

F. Telecommunications: 
1. Support legislative efforts to ensure that the City maintains right-of-way control 

and allows our City to collect fair compensation for its use. 
2. !SuJJport :1eg1sl_a~ve ___ efforts __ to ensure local taxation authonl-y-G~IO. 

purcl1ased through the Internet. 

3. Support legislation that provides discount Internet access to schools and 
libraries. 

4. Support legislation and grants 10 fund e-government initiatives . 
.:L.._Protect local government's ability to facilitate advanced communication services 

to their citizens. 
~6. Support leg1slat1ve efforts to ensure that the C1ty has local nu1sance abatement 

control over the v1suat blight that IS created by excessive deployment of cable 
and telecommun1cat10n wires and related facil1t1es. 

G. Unfunded Mandates: Oppose legislation that would place a mandate on the City 
without providing the funds necessary to carry out the mandated program. 

H. Water Department: 
1. Consider support of legislation, initiatives and policies initialed and/or advocated 

Proposals and policies consislent Wllh lhis agenda w11t be supported by the Cily. Those potic1es or proposals inconsistenl wilh this 
agenda may be subjecllo opposition by the Cily. 

- -j Commented [DT34]: Consolidaled wilh llem 1 

Commented [DT35): This position is already articulated in 
the Sales Tax section. 
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by the long Beach Board of Water Commissioners, on behalf of the long Beach 
Water Department, that are consistent with the Department's cost-€ffective long-
term local water supply reliability objectives. 

2. Support legislation that will provide the City of Long Beach with the authority to 
appoint an alternate Metropolitan Water District (MWD) board representative who 
would serve in place of the primary board representative in their absence, thereby 
ensuring that the City of Long Beach retains its voting rights on critical water 
issues affecting the City and the region. 

I. Bus iness Licenses: Oppose legislation that compromises the City's ability to 
impose and/or collect appropriate business license fees from long Beach 
businesses. 

J . Pension/Labor Relations/Health Benefits: 
1 . Oppose legislation that would mandate additional benefits. 
2. Monitor legislative efforts to mandate increases in health benefit levels or 

increase the City's costs for changes to benefit levels for active employees. 
3. Monitor efforts to reform public employee pension systems. 
4. Support or sponsor legislation that bans retroactive pension benefits. 
5. Support or sponsor legislation that prohibits PERS members from combining 

disability retirement benefits and wor1<.ers compensation upon retirement. 

6. Support legislation that reduces the overall cost of employee pensions to local 
governments. 

K. Munic i l!al Elections: Support efforts that enable ci ties to maximize their abili ty to 
efficiently and effectively administer local elections. 

L. School District: Support the rights of the community to elect their school board 
members and preserve the authority of local school districts. 

M. Aguarium of Pacific: Support legislation that will enhance the Aquarium of the 
Pacific's ability to provide rnaximurn educational opportunities regarding aquatic life, 
facilities, recrea lion and local wetlands restoration and the Los Angeles Basin 
watershed management. 

N. Marriage Egualit:t for Same Sex Coueles : Support legislation that will allow 
ADDITIONAL ISSUES OF marriage equality for same sex couples, defend same sex civil marriages, and protect 
STATE LEGISLATIVE the fundamental liberties of all families. 
IMPORTANCE (CONT.) 

0 . Gas and Oil Del!arlment: Support legislation, initiatives and policies on behalf of the 
Long Beach Gas and Oil Department that are consistent with the City's long-term 
objectives for reliable, competitively priced energy supply. 

P. State Budget Management: Support legislation requiring the State Legislature to 
implement a performance-based budget model for use in developing, implementing. 
and evaluating the budget for the State of California. 

Q. Marriage License: S~Jlfl9R 9f Sfl9AS9f legislab9A tt:.at a~o~tt.enzes C1ty Ciefks ef 
lllGOfj)Ofalea Gilles te selem Aize maffiages. 

R. Design-Build: Support or sponsor legislation that allows the City of Long Beach to 
pursue (2Ublic-(2rivate (2artnershi(2S, and s~ecifical l y include in Stale statute 
authorization for the C1ty to use a design_-build finance. 0(2erate and mainta1n 
projeclsstructure for the Long Beach Covoc Center (2 rDiecl. 

s. Caml!aign Finance Disclosure Rel!orting: &opfJGft-9F-£pensef legislat1en le 
J)fOYide-{i1e Got;• GieRe te IRe Goi'J' ef baA~ Beast:. wili'l--pilet--at.li1efity le aGGSJll 

Proposals and poloc1es consoslenl wolh lhos agenda woll be supported by the Coty. Those polrcoes or proposals onconsostenl wolh thos 
agenda may be subject lo opposition by the City. 
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eleGlwn~~f-4!WRIGipal-~mpal9R-f+AaRGe-repGI'ts " ''111 IRe Iller's 
eleG!feRi&-si§Ralu<e,-~al~~~~ly-ef-I**JIH'f. 

T. Citizens · United: Support legisla tion or a constitutional amendment that would 
stipu late that the expenditure of corporate money to influence the electoral process is 
not a fonn of constitutionally protec ted speech, 

+.U. Medical lnju [Y ComRensation Reform Act {MICRA}. QR£!QSe Jeg1slat1on or 
ba llot measures )hal WQUid weaken the M!ildlcal lniU!:Y Com11ensation Reform Act 
(MICRA). 

Proposals and policies consistent with th1s agenda will be supported by the Clly. Those policies or proposals inconsistent with th1s 
agenda may be subject to opposibon by the C1ty. 
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